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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This report presents the findings of a literature review in the areas of A) workplace transport
safety and B) manual handling and delivery of goods conducted by the Health and Safety
Laboratory (HSL) for the Health and Safety Executive (HSE) Workplace Transport Programme.
Objectives
The aims and objectives of the respective literature reviews were as follows:
Part A) Workplace transport safety
The aim of the work was to carry out a literature review in the area of workplace transport
safety. The objectives were as follows:
1. Carry out a comprehensive literature review in the area of workplace transport safety
utilising previous HSE research, namely the work by Dickety et al. (2003); Marlow and
Dickety (2004), and Harley and Cheney (2005); and
2. Establish whether there have been any significant developments in the subject area
since this previous research was completed.
Part B) Manual handling and delivery of goods
The aim of the work was to provide an overview of HSE commissioned projects concerning
manual handling and delivery of goods. The objectives were as follows:
1. Identify previous work commissioned by HSE concerning manual handling and delivery
of goods, and help provide a centralised database with links to the reports;
2. Summarise the information concerning practical measures for controlling risks, and;
3. Identify outstanding issues, i.e. those for which few or no solutions exist or for which
there are still known residual risks.
Main Findings
Part A) Workplace transport safety
A limited number of studies were identified that specifically examined workplace transport
safety between 2005 and 2008. Drawing on this literature as well as on the broader transport
research, the findings complement previous HSE work. Specifically:
•

Several studies were found that focused on the characteristics and causes of workplace
accidents mainly, although not exclusively, in the construction industry. In general, the
types of accidents and causes identified complement existing knowledge in this area.

•

Recent research on forklift truck safety has highlighted the importance of considering
vehicles’ emergency braking times and distances when managing workplace transport
activity. This line of research, however, has not been replicated across other types of
workplace transport vehicles.

•

There has been an increasing emphasis on examining potential applications of Intelligent
Transport Systems (ITS) to enhance workplace transport safety. ITS refer to developments
in communication and computing technologies that aim to enhance safety and efficiency in
all modes of transport and industry (e.g. intelligent speed adaptation or seatbelt systems).
Initial findings suggest that these systems may be effective in preventing workplace
transport accidents (in conjunction with other risk control measures).
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•

Several studies were identified that examined the long-term effects of working with
workplace transport equipment. The emphasis has been on the prevalence of
musculoskeletal disorders among fork-lift drivers in particular. This line of research
suggests that vehicle design, driver skills and behaviour may all contribute to the
development of musculoskeletal disorders.

•

The broader transport literature suggests that personality characteristics, such as
agreeableness and conscientiousness, are associated with more positive safety attitudes and
lower levels of accident involvement. Further, individuals who are motivated to act safely
tend to experience fewer work-related accidents. Managers and supervisors may influence
subordinates’ safety motivation by valuing and endorsing the importance of safety.

•

It is widely recognised that safety climate plays an important role in workplace accident
prevention and a number of studies were found within the general transport literature that
confirmed this. However, no studies were identified in the academic literature that examined
the effects of safety climate in the context of workplace transport.

Part B) Manual handling and delivery of goods
One hundred and thirty-six reports were identified of which 87 were considered most relevant to
workplace transport. These covered the subjects of risk factors, risk assessment, control and
prevention measures, guidance and worker training. Most of the reports were for reactive
support projects on manual handling tasks that had been commissioned with HSL’s Ergonomics
Section or HSE’s Human Factors and Ergonomics Specialist Group (CSD 4).
•

These reports indicate that HSE’s use of ergonomics specialist resources has been focused
on repeated handling operations, which occur at a single workplace rather than during
peripatetic work. Peripatetic work, however, falls under the jurisdiction of both HSE and
Local Authority Environmental Health Officers (EHOs). However, until quite recently
Local Authority EHOs did not have access to specialist ergonomics support.

•

Based on the recommendations in the reports, and in accordance with the hierarchy of
control suggested in Regulations, it was possible to summarise the control measures for
different task operations.

•

Two outstanding issues were identified from the studies, which related to the definitions of
task activities and the use of guidance.

Recommendations
Part A) Workplace transport safety
The report makes several suggestions for future research in the area of workplace transport that
further complements and adds to previous HSE work.
•
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The area of ITS merits further research attention including establishing the relative merits
and drawbacks of different types of ITS, their suitability for different tasks and work
environments and their effects on both driver and organisational safety.

•

Research is required into the long-term effects of working with workplace transport
equipment for operators other than fork-lift drivers. A better understanding of measures that
organisations can take to ameliorate the long-term effects of vibration exposure is required.
These would include a consideration of both vehicle design factors and driver skills and
behaviour.

•

The links between driver fatigue, work demands and workplace transport accidents have not
been consistently examined. Consistent with the recommendation of Harley and Cheney
(2005), more research is required in this area.

•

It is widely acknowledged that safety climate is an important contributing factor to
workplace accidents, however studies within the workplace transport area are lacking.
Intervention studies are required to examine the ways that organisations can create a
positive safety climate. These studies could evaluate the effectiveness of any interventions
by considering actual accident rates and/or near misses.

Part B) Manual handling and delivery of goods
It would be worthwhile to consider further work:
•

To develop sector specific guidance, and;

•

To investigate different control measures that could be applied across sectors.
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1.1

INTRODUCTION

BACKGROUND

The Heath and Safety Laboratory (HSL) was approached by the Health and Safety Executive
(HSE) Workplace Transport programme to carry out a general literature review in the area of
workplace transport safety. After discussions to establish the scope of the work, the project team
identified that, for completeness of information, a review concerning the related aspect of
manual handling and delivery of goods should also be included.
This report presents the results of the literature review in the areas of a) workplace transport
safety, and b) manual handling and delivery of goods.
1.2

REPORT STRUCTURE

The report begins by presenting the aims and objectives of the respective strands of the
literature review. The methodology adopted for the identification of relevant papers and reports,
the findings and recommendations arising from the workplace transport safety and manual
handling and delivery of goods reviews are then presented and discussed separately. This is
because the two parts of the literature review varied in their scope, with the review on
workplace transport being broader and covering both academic literature as well as HSE/HSL
work. On the other hand, the review on manual handling and delivery of goods was narrower in
focus and predominantly examined HSE commissioned work.

1.3

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES

The aims and objectives of the respective literature reviews were as follows:
Part A) Workplace transport safety
The aims of the work were i) to carry out a comprehensive literature review in the area of
workplace transport safety utilising previous HSE research, and ii) to establish if there have
been any significant developments in the subject area since this previous research was
completed. The specific objectives of the work were as follows:
1. To review three previous pieces of HSE research. These were:
Dickety, N., Weyman, A. and Marlow, P. (2003). Measuring workplace transport safety
performance. HSL report 2005/03.
Marlow, P. and Dickety, N. (2004). Knowledge of workplace transport hazards among
British businesses. HSE research report 523.
Harley, R., and Cheyne, A. (2005). Review of key human factors involved in workplace
transport incidents. HSE research report 398.
2. To identify any new developments in the area of workplace transport since these previous
pieces of research were carried out.
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Part B) Manual handling and delivery of goods
The aim of this work was to provide an overview of HSE commissioned projects concerning
manual handling and delivery of goods. There were three specific objectives:
1. To identify previous work commissioned by HSE concerning manual handling and delivery
of goods, and help provide a centralised database with links to the reports;
2. To summarise the information concerning practical measures for controlling risks, and;
3. To identify outstanding issues, i.e. those for which few or no solutions exist or for which
there are still known residual risks.
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2

PART A METHODOLOGY

The literature review on workplace transport represents an update (2005 – present) of previous
HSE work and draws upon approximately 40 journal papers and reports from both the area of
workplace transport and the broader transport literature. This section describes the search
strategy adopted for identifying relevant papers and reports to include in the review.
2.1

SEARCH STRATEGY

HSE (2005) defines workplace transport as ‘any vehicle that is used in a work setting, such as
fork-lift trucks, compact dumpers, tractors or mobile cranes’. It may also include vans, large
goods vehicles and cars when they are used off the public highway. Workplace transport
excludes travelling on public roads, air, rail or water transport, and specialised transport used in
underground mining.
In accordance with the above HSE definition of workplace transport, a systematic search of the
published literature was conducted using a number of bibliographic databases including
HSELINE, CISDOC, NIOSHTIC, OSHLINE, RILOSH, HEALSAFE, ITRD, PsycInfo, Web of
Science and Science Direct. Searches were conducted both by an HSL researcher and by the
HSE search team. Several search terms were used with both a general (e.g. workplace transport
safety/accidents/hazards/injuries) and a narrower focus (e.g. powered industrial vehicles/trucks,
industrial mobile equipment, forklift trucks, articulated lift trucks).
In addition, electronic sources for relevant journals (e.g. Safety Science, Applied Ergonomics,
Journal of Safety Research, Accident Analysis and Prevention) were searched for articles in
press or recently available. Finally, relevant media sources were also examined (e.g. Health and
Safety at Work, Safety Management, Occupational Health and Safety, Safety and Health
Practitioner, Health and Safety Briefing).
Databases were searched for records from, and including, the year 2005 to 2008. The systematic
search showed a limited number of studies on workplace transport published between these time
periods. For this reason, the review was expanded to also cover the more general transport
literature and examine the broader individual and organisational factors that may impact on
accident involvement. These areas were also covered in the most recent review by Harley and
Cheyne (2005) and provided an opportunity to also review current developments in these more
general areas.
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3

HSE WORK ON WORKPLACE TRANSPORT

This section provides an overview of the key findings on workplace transport safety drawing on
previous HSE work, namely the work by Dickety et al. (2003), Marlow and Dickety (2004) and
Harley and Cheyne (2005). This will help provide a context in discussing findings from the
more recent literature (2005-present).
Based on a review of the literature and an analysis of 246 workplace transport accidents,
Dickety et al. (2003) identified several factors that contribute to workplace transport accidents,
which they grouped into three categories: safe site, safe vehicle and safe driver.
The safe site category refers to workplace design and layout-related factors that can contribute
to workplace transport safety including:
•
•
•
•
•

Separating vehicles from pedestrians;
Appropriate planning of vehicle routes by considering pedestrian paths;
Minimising the need for vehicle reversing;
Effective traffic management such as one-way systems;
Provision of adequate and extensive (rather than monosyllabic) signage, provision of
adequate lighting;
• Avoiding sharp differences in levels of illumination between the inside and outside of
premises;
• Controlling for vehicle drive away hazards; and
• Maintaining ground conditions to a high standard.
Further, Dickety et al. (2003) identified several factors that relate to vehicle safety and may
contribute to workplace transport accidents. These included:
•
•
•
•

Ensuring that vehicle controls are compatible with drivers’ capabilities;
Good ergonomic design so that drivers can enter and exit vehicles safely;
Use of driver protective equipment (such as seat belts, rollover-protective structures);
Use of vibration damping equipment and noise reduction measures, adjustable seating to
maximise driver comfort; and
• Effective vehicle maintenance to minimise workplace transport accidents due to mechanical
failures.

Finally, Dickety et al. (2003) identified several factors that play an important role in enhancing
driver safety. These included:
• Establishing appropriate selection systems to identify individuals that possess the skills and
abilities to become effective operators of workplace transport equipment;
• Providing training (including ‘refresher’ training) to help develop and maintain drivers’
competency levels;
• Training to help raise pedestrians’ awareness of the dangers of working in close proximity
with workplace transport equipment;
• Encouraging driver involvement in the design of safety procedures to enhance compliance;
• Effective management of workload and shift work to discourage drivers from ‘cutting
corners’ on safety and prevent fatigue-related accidents;
• Supervision and monitoring of drivers to ensure that safe working practices are followed;
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• Establishing good communication channels during shift handover so that important
information about the operation of workplace transport equipment is cascaded.
Building on this work, subsequent research by Marlow and Dickety (2004) examined levels of
awareness regarding workplace transport risks among British businesses. They conducted 502
telephone interviews with safety managers across five types of industries (extraction and utility
supply, manufacturing services, agriculture and construction) using a survey that assessed the
importance of three categories of workplace transport hazards, namely safe site, safe vehicle and
safe driver. They found that the most important issues across the sample related to the safe
vehicle category (in particular vehicle condition and maintenance and driver protection),
followed by the safe driver category (in particular following safety procedures and provision of
driver training) and the safe site category (in particular the importance of vehicle-pedestrian
segregation, good lighting and maintaining vehicle routes free from obstruction and congestion).
Marlow and Dickety (2004) noted that it is important to further educate all sectors of industry
regarding the risks associated with the use of workplace transport equipment. In particular, the
importance of driver supervision, minimising vehicle reversing and providing adequate safe
systems of work should be emphasised as these factors were perceived as the least important
across the sample.
Finally, more recent work by Harley and Cheney (2005) examined the role of human factors in
workplace transport accidents. Consistent with Dickety et al (2003), they found that designrelated measures (such as workplace layout, and vehicle design) play an important role in
preventing workplace transport accidents. They also showed that Intelligent Transport Systems
(ITS), such as speed limiting systems, may enhance workplace transport safety. However, they
argued that further research is required to establish their effectiveness. Harley and Cheney
(2005) noted that that there was limited research looking at the role of human factors in relation
to workplace transport so there was a need to broaden the literature review to cover the more
general transport literature. This review showed that individual (e.g. age, gender and personality
factors), job-related (e.g. stress, fatigue, work demands, training) and organisational factors
(safety culture and management of health and safety systems) also influence accident
involvement.
In summary, the three pieces of previous HSE work have shown that there are multiple factors
that impact upon workplace transport safety. The sections that follow review current research
(dating from 2005 onwards) and identify the main themes and any new developments in the area
of workplace transport.
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REVIEW OF WORKPLACE TRANSPORT LITERATURE:
2005-AUGUST 2008

In this section, the review of workplace transport literature is presented and discussed
thematically. In particular, several studies and reports were found that focused on potential
applications of ITS for workplace transport safety, as well as examining the nature and/or
causes of workplace injuries and accidents. Numerous studies were also found that focused on
the prevalence of musculoskeletal disorders, and in particular lower back pain, among operators
of workplace transport equipment. Finally, findings from the broader transport literature are
discussed. These have focused on the role of individual differences, such as personality, and
organisational factors such as the impact of safety climate on accident involvement.
4.1

INTELLIGENT TRANSPORT SYSTEMS

In the last few years, there has been a growing emphasis on examining the impact of ITS on
workplace transport safety. ITS is a term that refers to ‘developments in communication and
computing technologies applied to transport services’ that aim to ‘improve safety, efficiency
and environmental performance of all modes of transport’ (Horberry et al., 2006, p. 325).
4.1.1

Types of Intelligent Transport Systems

Horberry et al. (2006) identified three broad types of ITS: i) vehicle-based, such as speed
limiting devices and load stability devices, ii) environment-based that collect information from
the environment, through the use of sensors, and transmit it to the driver, such as weather
warnings, and iii) co-operative based systems that collect information from either the
environment or other vehicles and transmit this information to the driver (e.g. warnings of
approaching vehicles or pedestrians).
A number of predominantly vehicle-based ITS were identified in the literature that could
potentially be used to improve workplace transport safety in conjunction with other control
measures such as separation of vehicles from pedestrians and/or the enforcement of speed
limits. Table 1 presents several types of ITS and outlines their potential applications to
workplace transport safety.
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Table 1. Types of Intelligent Transport Systems and potential applications
Types of Intelligent
Transport Systems

Description and potential application to workplace transport safety

Proximity laser
scanner

The scanner detects persons or objects and can slow down the speed of
vehicles. They also trigger alarms and lights to warn the operator. They can
help prevent collisions with pedestrians or other vehicles especially when the
driver is distracted.

Microwave motion
sensors

Alert pedestrians and other vehicles of approaching equipment such as forklift
trucks. Audible and visual alarms are produced until vehicle has passed
through. They are typically installed on vehicle and/or busy pedestrian
intersections.

Movement trackers

Record the speed, location and heading of vehicles in real time and can warn
pedestrians and other drivers of potential collisions.

Fleet management
systems

They provide preventative maintenance and training certification monitoring.
They can include keyless access control and ensure that only authorised
drivers with current training credentials can use specific equipment. These
systems may help prevent accidents associated with poor maintenance of
vehicles and lack of or inadequate driver training.

Infrared
communication
technologies

They utilise an invisible 30-foot beam, which scans the area around the
vehicle. Strategically placed receivers detect the vehicle’s proximity and
activate warning systems such as flashing lights or audible alarms. This
system could give early warnings of vehicles approaching in areas where
oncoming vehicles are not yet visible (e.g. blind corners, around machinery).

Intelligent seatbelt
systems

Systems that prevent vehicles from starting when the handbrake is not
engaged and the driver is not restrained by a seatbelt or another device. These
may be used to counter unsafe working practices such as not wearing seatbelts
which has been shown to be prevalent among forklift operators.

Intelligent speed
adaptation systems

These systems warn the operator when driving in excess of the speed limit
and/or prevent the speed limit from being exceeded. Speed limiters may also
reduce the maximum speed of a vehicle such as a forklift depending on the
load, its height and turning radius.

Rear parking sensors

These sensors warn the operator of any objects in close proximity to the
vehicle when reversing. Camera-based systems allow the operator to see what
is behind the vehicle.

Load weighing
devices

These devices monitor the weight of loads and can be designed to interrupt
lifting operations when a load reaches a set limit in order to prevent the
vehicle from overloading. They can help prevent stability-induced accidents
(such as forward tipovers that result from lifting loads that are too heavy for
forklift trucks).

Sources: Horberry et al. (2006), Lawrence (2007) and Stanton and Salmon (in press)
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4.1.2

Evidence of ITS effectiveness

There is a general belief that ITS can provide an effective means of managing workplace
transport safety in conjunction with other control measures (Horberry et al., 2006). Further,
recent guidance on forklift safety (WorkSafe Victoria, 2006) identified ITS along with effective
traffic management and operator competence/behaviour as key factors to minimising pedestrian
injuries.
Intelligent transport systems are an emerging area of application on transport safety and little
empirical research has been conducted to examine their effectiveness. Two studies were found
that evaluated the impact of ITS on workplace transport safety in particular. Both studies found
positive results in terms of reductions in both the number and severity of potential
pedestrian/forklift interactions (Horberry et al., 2004). Other benefits included helping operators
to detect blind spots when reversing and thus avoid potential collisions with other vehicles or
pedestrians (Ruff, 2006). For instance, in a study by Ruff (2006) video cameras and radar
alarms were installed on an off-highway dump truck, which was monitored for seven days
during its normal operations. The seven-day trial illustrated that radar and video systems are
useful in helping operators to detect blind spots and thus avoid collisions with other vehicles or
pedestrian workers.
The studies also highlighted a number of drawbacks regarding the use of ITS. First, drivers may
find ITS that generate audible alarms annoying especially when they produce a high number of
nuisance or false alarms (e.g. detecting objects that pose no threat which operators are already
aware of such as rocks or foliage on the ground). As a result, drivers may lose faith in ITS and
start to ignore the alarms altogether (Ruff, 2006). This suggests that designing systems that are
usable and acceptable to drivers is very important, as this will consequently maximise future
use. Second, ITS are less likely to be used when they are perceived to interfere with operators’
tasks. For instance, Horberry et al. (2004) assessed the acceptability of an intelligent seatbelt
system and a speed limiting system in a sample of forklift operators. In that study, operators
needed to get on and off the forklifts for up to 40 times per shift so the seatbelt system required
them to invest extra effort in carrying out their work. This was not the case for the speed
limiting system, which was favoured over the seatbelt system. User acceptance and involvement
in the selection of ITS are important factors that are likely to influence the effectiveness of these
systems. Third, ITS could potentially increase mental workload and distraction especially when
operators are required to attend to both visual and audio information. Research conducted on
road users has shown that ITS do not increase mental workload and cause only minimum levels
of distraction (Vashitz et al., 2008). However, similar studies have not been conducted in the
context of workplace transport.

4.2

CHARACTERISTICS OF WORKPLACE TRANSPORT ACCIDENTS

This section reviews a small number of studies that examined the characteristics and causes of
workplace accidents. In general, these studies portray a similar picture to that of previous HSE
research regarding the types and causes of workplace transport accidents. However, it should be
mentioned that the studies did not always explicitly state that the accidents examined focused on
workplace transport equipment.
Table 2 presents information on recent studies, including the country where the research was
conducted, the type of industry and severity of incidents examined, the most common types of
accidents identified and the main factors contributing to the accidents and injuries.
8

As mentioned, the accident patterns and characteristics that these studies identified complement
previous HSE research (e.g. Harley and Cheyne, 2005). Specifically, the most common causes
of fatalities and injuries were a result of ‘struck by’ accidents involving moving vehicles or
loads falling from vehicles, vehicles overturning, falling from a height, slipping or tripping and
being caught under or between objects.
The majority of studies examined the patterns and causes of accidents in the construction
industry. For instance, McCann (2006) found that being struck by moving vehicles accounted
for 46% of deaths in the construction industry whereas the main cause of death was vehicle
overturning.
More recently, Ale et al. (2008) analysed 2,862 fatal and major accidents and found that the two
most frequent accident types were falls from a height (576 incidents) and being hit by a falling
or collapsing object (472 incidents). In the latter category, 25% of objects that fell were
moved/carried by a crane, 16% were cranes collapsing or overturning, 6% were fork-lift trucks
overturning and another 6% involved mobile handling devices.
One study was found that examined work injuries among drivers in the goods transport industry.
Shibuya et al (2008) analysed 5,896 injury cases from the Danish National Work Injury Register
for the 10-year period 1993-2002. The most frequent types of event causing work injury were as
follows:
• ‘Falls from a height’ (accounting for 22.3% of all work injuries);
• Lifting (31.8%), pulling (12,1%) or manually transporting objects (8.3%);
• Caught between/under objects (accounting for 12.6% of all work-related injuries), including
the truck’s back hatch lift (24%), pallet carrier other than a forklift (19.2%) and fork-lift
trucks (15.9%);
• Collisions with objects accounted for 12% of all registered work related injuries. In 61.6%
of cases, drivers were struck by moving objects such as pallet carriers including fork-lift
trucks (20.5%);
• Slips and trips (accounting for 10.6% of all registered work injuries);
• Being struck by falling objects (accounting for 9.7% of registered work injuries).
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Table 2. Studies examining the nature and causes of work-related accidents and injuries
Authors

Country

Industry

Severity of incident
and source of data

Haslam et al.
(2005)

UK

Construction

o
o

Mohan and
Zech (2005)

McCann
(2006)

USA

USA

Construction

Construction

o
o

o
o

Number of
incidents
examined

Types of incidents and/or
contributing factors

Nonfatal
Focus groups and
companies’
accident data

100

o
o

Fatal and nonfatal
Source: NYSDOT1
Construction
Safety summary
reports

2,151

Fatal
Source: Census of
Fatal Occupational
Injuries

253

o
o
o
o
o
o

o

o

o

Loo-Morrey
(2007)

UK

Transport

o
o

Fatal and major
Source: RIDDOR

253

o

Driscoll et al
(2008)

Australia

Various

o
o

210

o

Ale et al (2008)

Netherlands

Construction

o
o

2,862

o
o

Shibuya et al
(2008)

Denmark

Goods-transport

o

Fatal
Source: National
Coroners
Information
System
Fatal and major
Source: Dutch
Labour
Inspectorate
Fatal, major and
minor
Source: Danish
Work Environment
Authority

5,896

o

o

o

o

1

NYSDOT = New York State Department of Transportation
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Falling from height
Struck by moving object
(flying or falling)
Handling/lifting/carrying
object
Struck by moving vehicle
Struck by moving/falling
load
Struck by large equipment or
vehicle
Trips and falls from height
and from back of truck
Struck by moving vehicles
typically because the vehicle
was left in gear or because of
failure to apply breaks
Struck by objects such as
vehicle parts or falling
vehicle loads
Rollovers as a result of
loading/unloading of
equipment. Seat belts not
fastened or ROPS were
absent
Operator striking or being
crushed by part of a vehicle
typically the ROPS
Identified several factors that
contribute to falls from
workplace transport vehicles
including poor work practices
(inadequate risk assessments,
failure to follow or absence of
safety systems)
Identified design-related
issues in fatal incidents –
most common issues related
to problems with ROPS
and/or seatbelts
Falls from height
Contact with falling or
collapsing object mainly due
to inadequate anchoring
Falling from height most
commonly some part of the
truck or from steps/ladder
Overexertion due to lifting,
pulling or manually
transporting objects
Caught between/under
objects (truck’s back hatch
lift, pallet carriers and
forklifts)

A type of workplace transport injury that has become apparent in recent years involves
individuals hitting against part of a vehicle while driving in it. Two recent studies were found
that mentioned this type of injury.
In particular, Driscoll et al. (2008) examined the role of design issues in work-related fatal
injuries in the construction industry. From their analysis of 210 work-related accidents, 37.1%
involved fatal injuries as a result of mobile plant and transport. The main contributory factors
identified were problems with vehicles’ rollover protective structures (ROPS) and/or associated
seatbelts. Specifically, they identified instances where ROPS were present, but individuals were
still struck by the tractor or received fatal injuries when they were thrown out of the vehicle.
Seatbelts were not mentioned, however, so it was not clear whether they were not fitted in the
vehicle or they were fitted but not used. However, it appears that the ROPS, when present, did
not provide employees with adequate protection by preventing the vehicle from rolling over
more than 90º degrees.
Similar design issues related to ROPS and/or seatbelts have been reported elsewhere. McCann
(2006) found that in 23% of vehicle rollovers, operators sustained fatal injuries because they
were not wearing seatbelts. However, in 5 out of 57 incidents examined, operators sustained
fatal injuries as a result of striking or being crushed by the ROPS even though they were using
seat belts. McCann called for research on the proper design of ROPS citing other studies that
have also identified fatalities as a result of operators striking the ROPS (Brickman and Barnett,
1998; Myers, 2003 cited in McCann, 2006).
It should be mentioned that, with the exception of the study by Haslam et al. (2005), most
studies were confined to the collection, analysis and interpretation of data derived from
regulatory accident reporting schemes rather than attempting to model the causal processes
involved in workplace transport accidents.
For instance, Haslam et al. (2005) used a combination of focus groups and accident study
research (e.g. interviews with accident-involved personnel, inspection of accident site, review of
relevant documentation) to develop a hierarchy of causal factors that contribute to construction
accidents. These were: worker/work team (worker behaviour and knowledge/skills, supervision,
communication and fatigue), workplace (e.g. site layout, work scheduling, housekeeping),
materials and equipment (e.g. their condition, suitability and usability). The majority of
accidents were attributed to worker/work team factors such as workers engaging in unsafe acts
and taking shortcuts to save time or having inadequate safety knowledge and training. However,
it was not clear from their analysis which of these factors applied to workplace transport
accidents.

4.3

MUSCULOSKELETAL DISORDERS

Musculoskeletal disorders and in particular lower back pain has received increasing attention in
the literature. A number of studies were found that examined the effects of whole-body
vibration and awkward postures among various populations, predominantly operators of
construction equipment, fork-lift drivers and tractor drivers. This is because these populations
are chronically exposed to whole-body vibration, repetitive motions, and awkward postures
including prolonged static seating.
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All the studies found that both whole-body vibration and static and awkward postures are
important risk factors for the development of musculoskeletal disorders (Viruet et al., 2008;
Costa and Arezes, in press; Waters et al., 2005; Kittusamy and Bucholz, 2004).
For instance, Viruet et al. (2008) found that fork-lift operators were 2.1 times more likely to
develop lower back pain than operators who do not operate fork-lifts. This is because in
addition to adopting awkward postures to overcome visibility restrictions, fork-lift operators are
also exposed to local vibration of the head from the headrest, the hands from the steering wheel,
and the feet from the floor panel.
A number of factors have been identified that seem to impact on the magnitude of vibration
experienced by drivers. These fall within two categories: design considerations and driver skill
and behaviour.
4.3.1

Design considerations

Type of seat – Greater vibration magnitude has been found for seats with a backrest than those
without one, less firm and thinner seats and seats without air cushions. Forklift trucks with
sliding seats attenuate whole-body vibrations better than those with fixed seats (Tiemessen et
al., 2007).
Type of vehicle – Vibration magnitude seems to depend on the particular type of vehicle (e.g.
Darby and Pitts, 2008). For instance, studies have shown that electric forklift trucks show a
significantly lower vibration magnitude compared to diesel forklift trucks (Tiemessen et al.,
2007).
Seat suspension – There are conflicting results regarding the effects of seat suspension. For
instance, some studies have shown decreases in vibration magnitude for suspended seats
compared to unsuspended ones in forklift trucks. Other findings suggest that complex seat
designs actually increase drivers’ levels of exposure while other studies found that seat
suspension had no effect on vibration magnitude (Tiemessen et al., 2007).
Cabin suspension – Little is known about the effect of changing or optimising cabin suspension
on vibration magnitude. One study implemented an optimised new cabin suspension system in a
forklift truck and found more than a 50% reduction in vibration magnitude measured at the seat
base and the chassis (Lemerle et al., 2002 cited in Tiemessen et al., 2007).
Vehicle load – Several studies have shown that the magnitude of whole-body vibration reduces
when the vehicle weight increases in forklift trucks (e.g. when vehicle is operating with a load)
(Costa and Arezes, in press). However, non-significant effects have also been found (Tiemessen
et al., 2007).
4.3.2

Driver skill and behaviour

Posture – Several studies have shown that vibration magnitude is lowest when the driver is
sitting upright with his back in full contact with the seat’s backrest rather than leaning forward
or backward (Wijaya and Joensson, 2003; Tiemessen et al., 2007).
Driving speed – Many studies have found that speed influences vibration magnitude for tractors
and forklift trucks with the magnitude being less at lower speeds. However, other studies have
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found that speed does not affect vibration exposure (Johanning et al., 2002 cited in Tiemessen et
al., 2007).
Track condition – Smooth surfaces appear to reduce vibration magnitude compared to rough
surfaces with potholes. However, non-significant effects have also been observed and one study
found that driving speed appears to be more important than the road surface (Tiemessen et al.,
2007).
4.4

FACTORS CONTRIBUTING TO WORKPLACE TRANSPORT
ACCIDENTS

Dickety et al. (2003) identified three groups of factors that contribute to workplace transport
accidents: safe site (including pedestrian and vehicle separation, traffic management including
one-way systems and speed limits), safe vehicle (including control compatibility, driver
protection and vehicle maintenance), and safe driver (including driver and pedestrian training,
compliance with safety procedures, workload and fatigue).
Current literature and media sources emphasise the significance of these factors for workplace
transport safety (e.g. Atkinson-Frost, 2008; Lyle, 2008). For instance, recent work for HSE has
shown that work practices and compliance with safety systems, training, supervision and
management, vehicle maintenance as well as time pressure all contribute to workplace transport
accidents (Scott et al., 2005; Loo-Morrey, 2007).
Several media sources were also found that highlighted that certain core areas of safe site, safe
driver (particularly driver training) and safe vehicle (e.g. maintenance) could be of a higher
priority within the industry. For instance, a telephone survey conducted by the Forklift Truck
Association (FLTA) in 2005, showed that forklift maintenance is not a priority for employers.
Specifically, the survey showed that a high percentage of employers were neither aware of what
a Thorough Examination was nor that it was a legal requirement.
It has been suggested that the lack of adequate maintenance of forklift trucks appears to be
compounded by the fact that standards tend to vary, with some companies carrying out a ‘basic’
examination that includes checking the visible component of the lifting part of the truck but
excludes the brakes for example (Ellison, 2007). However, ‘runaway’ vehicles are one of the
causes of the most severe workplace transport injuries, therefore, brake maintenance should be a
priority (Wustemman, 2006).
Further, several accidents were identified in recent media sources (e.g. Safety Management,
Safety and Health Management) where major injuries were sustained to operators and
pedestrians due to lack of adequate operator training and/or inadequate arrangements to allow
pedestrians and vehicles to circulate safely. In April 2007, the Forklift Truck Association, in
support of HSE’s Route Map for the safe operation of workplace transport, offered employers
financial incentives (such as reductions in operator training and vehicle maintenance) to help
them address the core areas of safe site, safe driver, safe vehicle and maintenance.
These issues suggest it might be beneficial to further educate and raise awareness on the
importance of vehicle maintenance, traffic management and operator training for the prevention
of workplace transport accidents.
Finally, research findings on the emergency stopping distances of workplace transport vehicles
are of particular interest as they can have important implications for the development of ‘safe
sites’. Specifically, research conducted at the Monash University Accident Research Centre
examined the emergency breaking distances for fork-lifts on a level surface, based on a driver
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reaction time of 1.5 seconds. This line of research showed that the actual time and distance
needed for a loaded fork-lift to brake is often underestimated. For instance, at a speed of 12
km/h, a loaded fork-lift will travel approximately 3 metres per second and it needs at least 7-8
metres to stop safely (Act WorkCover, 2005; WorkSafe Victoria, 2006). Even at a speed of 6
km/h, a fork-lift requires 3 metres to stop safely.
These findings clearly suggest that the emergency stopping distance of loaded workplace
transport vehicles, such as fork-lifts needs to be considered when developing a traffic
management plan. For instance, it is recommended that fork-lift speed limits and the boundaries
of pedestrian and vehicle exclusion zones should be based on the vehicles’ emergency stopping
distances and the types of loads being handled (Act WorkCover, 2005; WorkSafe Victoria,
2006). Finally, it has been suggested that the risks posed by forklift trucks can be managed by
effective employee training, well maintained equipment, systematic traffic management and
effective supervision (WorkSafe Victoria, 2006). These are factors that complement previous
HSE research.
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5

FINDINGS FROM THE GENERAL TRANSPORT
LITERATURE

Consistent with Harley and Cheney (2005), the broader transport literature was also examined
to identify any developments with regards to individual and organisational factors that may
influence accident proneness and involvement. This section reviews evidence concerning the
role of individual factors, such as personality characteristics, and organisational factors, such as
safety climate, in transport accidents and incidents. However, no studies were found that
examined their impact in the context of workplace transport.
5.1

INDIVIDUAL FACTORS

A number of studies were found linking individual differences, and in particular personality
characteristics, driving behaviour and attitudes toward safety. Recent evidence suggests that
agreeable individuals (e.g. individuals that are tolerant, helpful and easy to get along with) are
less likely to be involved in work-related accidents and are more likely to have positive attitudes
toward safety (Clarke, 2006a; Clarke and Robertson, 2008; Henning et al., in press). Personality
characteristics that relate to excitement-seeking and altruism also appear to influence facets of
driving behaviour such as speeding (Machin and Sankey, 2008). Conscientiousness has also
been related to safe behaviours given that conscientious individuals are more likely to follow
rules and to be aware of expected behaviours in a particular situation (Wallace and Chen, 2006).
These findings complement those by Harley and Cheyne (2005). However, it should be
mentioned that the majority of the studies used student samples, which may not necessarily
reflect the attitudes and behaviours of individuals that drive for work purposes. One exception
was a recent study by Newnam et al. (2008) that examined the impact of safety motivation (i.e.
an individual’s willingness to put in effort to act safely and the importance s/he places on safe
behaviours) on self-report, work-related accidents. The authors surveyed 385 drivers working in
different government agencies who drove a work vehicle at least once per week for work-related
purposes. They found that safety motivation was related to work-related accidents so that
individuals who reported a higher motivation to drive safely reported fewer work-related
accidents.
Interestingly, the study also showed that individuals’ motivation to drive safely was influenced
by both their supervisors’ and fleet managers’ safety values (as rated by the individual).
Specifically, the authors showed that individuals’ motivation was higher when they perceived
both their supervisor and their fleet manager as valuing safety. Further, the study showed that an
individual’s safety attitudes and self-efficacy (a driver’s belief in his/her ability to drive safely)
also significantly predicted his/her motivation to drive safely. The findings of this study suggest
that there are clear implications for the important role that managers play in terms of influencing
safety behaviours in the workplace. Further, enhancing individuals’ self-efficacy (e.g. through
training for example) may also be effective in reducing work-related accidents (Newnam et al.,
2008).
The important role that driver training and competence may play in preventing work-related
accidents was also emphasized in the review by Harley and Cheney (2005). For instance, they
cited evidence that showed that fork-lift drivers who received comprehensive training were less
likely to have accidents (Collins et al., 1999; cited in Harley and Cheyne, 2005). Similarly,
research by Marlow and Dickety (2004) showed that driver training was rated as one of the
most important factors in preventing workplace transport accidents in their sample of British
businesses.
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Finally, in their review Harley and Cheney (2005) recommended that further research is
required into the effects of stress and fatigue on driver performance in the context of workplace
transport. Only one study was found that linked fatigue and sleep deprivation with accidents in
the transport industry. Philip and Akerstedt (2006) conducted a systematic literature review and
concluded that sleep restriction or shift work is an important causal factor in accidents within
the transport sector. For instance, studies have shown that sleeping less than 5 hours in the 24
hours prior to the accident and driving between 2 and 5 in the morning are significant risk
factors for accidents among professional trucks drivers (Connor et al., 2002 cited in Philip and
Akerstedt, 2006). No studies were found, however, that examined the effects of fatigue and shift
work on driver performance and safety within the context of workplace transport.
5.2

ORGANISATIONAL FACTORS

A few studies were found that examined the role of safety culture or climate on accident
involvement and unsafe behaviours. However, the majority of this literature did not focus
specifically on workplace transport.
Consistent with previous HSE work, the findings from this literature confirm the important
influence of an organisation’s safety climate on accidents and unsafe behaviours in the
workplace (e.g. Clarke, 2006b; Loo-Morrey, 2007; Nielsen, Rasmussen, Glasscock and
Spangenberg, 2008). For instance, Clarke (2006b) examined the relationship between safety
climate dimensions (managers’ concern for safety, workers’ response to safety and conflict
between production and safety), unsafe behaviours and accident involvement (self-report on
number of accidents that individuals had on the plant in the past) in a sample of 185 employees
of a large UK multinational car manufacturer. Clarke showed that although safety climate did
not predict accident involvement, two dimensions relating to workers’ response to safety and
conflict between production and safety predicted the extent to which individuals engaged in
unsafe behaviours.
Further, Seo (2005) examined the mechanisms through which safety climate (management
commitment, supervisor and co-worker support, employee participation and competence level),
perceived work pressure (excessive workload, required work pace and time pressure), perceived
risk of accidents and injuries, and perceived barriers (scepticism about efficacy of procedures
and inconvenience of complying with procedures) impact on unsafe behaviours at work. Using
a sample of 722 employees from a multi-national grain company, it was found that safety
climate was the strongest predictor of employees’ engagement in unsafe behaviours. More
recently, research evidence has shown direct links between a plant’s safety climate, selfreported injuries and work-related accidents (Nielsen et al., 2008).
Although the above-mentioned research did not examine safety climate within the context of
workplace transport, the findings confirm the important role it plays in accident prevention and
thus complements previous HSE research (e.g. Dickety et al., 2003; Harley and Cheyne, 2005)
and HSE guidance (HSE, 2005). Clearly, however, there is a need for future research to
examine the role of safety climate in workplace transport safety. It would be desirable for future
studies to examine the impact of safety climate on actual accident rates (rather than merely
capturing self-report involvement in accidents). In addition, a better understanding is needed of
the ways that organisations could help create a positive safety climate. Intervention studies are
required to evaluate organisational change initiatives and the ways that safety climate may relate
to corresponding changes in accident rates.
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6

PART A CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The aim of this updated literature review was to highlight any new areas and emerging findings
in the area of workplace transport in light of previous HSE work. On the whole, the limited
number of studies that were identified in this area complements those of previous HSE research.
Findings from the literature examining the causes and characteristics of work-related accidents
patterns and/or causes of work-related injuries complement the work by Harley and Cheyne
(2005), although it should be noted that the accidents examined were not always explicitly
related to workplace transport vehicles.
Two studies were found that mentioned the ‘emerging’ workplace transport-related injury
category where drivers are hit against part of a vehicle while driving in it. Both studies
highlighted design issues associated with vehicles’ rollover protective structures. Future
research that attempts to model the causal processes involved in this type of injury would be
beneficial.
Limited empirical research has examined workplace design and layout issues in relation to
workplace transport safety following previous HSE work. Recent research on forklift truck
safety has highlighted the importance of considering vehicles’ emergency braking times and
distances when managing workplace transport activity. Similar studies are required for other
types of workplace transport vehicles as this information could be a key consideration for both
pedestrian and driver safety.
There has been an increasing interest in the potential application of ITS for workplace transport
safety and a limited number of studies were identified that attempted to evaluate their
effectiveness in reducing workplace transport accidents. A number of questions, however, need
to be addressed so that its potential application to workplace transport safety may be maximised.
Future research could address the following issues:
• An examination of the extent to which ITS result in a decrease in actual accident rates and
their potential impact on drivers’ distraction and mental workload. It is likely that more
complex systems that require the operator to pay attention to both visual information and
proximity warning alarms will place higher demands on operators.
• Research is required to identify which types of ITS will be appropriate for different work
environments. For instance, it is suggested that radar-based ITS may be less suited in
environments that contain airborne pollution or large objects as they are likely to trigger a
high number of false alarms.
• ITS are less likely to be used when they are perceived to interfere with individuals’ work
tasks. The acceptability of these systems and the ways that they might interfere with
operators’ daily work activities requires further investigation.
• A number of different types of ITS have been identified, however, only a small proportion
has been empirically evaluated. More research is required to establish the relative merits and
drawbacks of the various systems for the prevention of different accident types.
Whole-body vibration and awkward postures have been consistently linked with the
development of musculoskeletal disorders and in particular lower back pain among operators of
workplace transport equipment. A couple of issues that would benefit from further investigation
are as follows:
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• Further research into the vehicle design factors that can help reduce the intensity of
vibration exposure may be required, as current evidence seems to be mixed. For instance,
the findings for the effects of posture are more consistent than those for seat and/or cabin
suspension.
• While most emphasis has been on design considerations, it might be fruitful for future
research to investigate further skill-related and behavioural factors that may help prevent the
development of lower back pain. This might be of practical value as intervention
programmes that focus on the driver’s skills and behaviour rather than on design factors
would be easier and less costly to implement.
Driver fatigue and work demands have been consistently linked to work-related transport
accidents, however consistent with Harley and Cheyne (2005), more research is required to
examine the effects of these factors within the context of workplace transport.
Consistent with the Harley and Cheney (2005) review, findings from the broader transport
literature confirm that both individual (e.g. agreeableness; safety motivation) and organisational
factors influence driving behaviour, attitudes toward safety and accident involvement. However,
future research that examines these issues in the context of workplace transport is desirable.
Finally, given the importance that safety climate plays in accident prevention, future research
could focus on the design and evaluation of interventions that would aim to help organisations
create a positive safety climate.
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7

PART B METHODOLOGY

This section presents the methodology adopted for the second part of the literature review,
namely the manual handling and delivery of goods. This is followed by a discussion of the key
findings and recommendations arising from the review.
A review of reports for HSE/HSL reactive support and research projects concerning workplace
transport related manual handling and delivery/movement of goods was conducted. Reactive
support projects are those that involve short duration investigations and address a specific need.
The output from these projects is used directly to assist with:
• Investigation of incidents and subsequent enforcement activity relating to the incident;
• Issues arising from inspection at specific factories/premises (including sampling and
analysis from visits);
• Answering specific questions about HSE's policies (e.g. responding to requests from HSE
policy staff for work to deal with an immediate policy issue).
A research project on the other hand, involves planned work commissioned with HSE’s science
programme and may involve laboratory/experimental work, extensive literature research, and
workplace and task monitoring.
7.1

SEARCH STRATEGY

To identify the reports, the following databases were searched using the terms listed in Table 3:
• HSE intranet for contract research commissioned by HSE;
• Ergonomics Abstracts on http://www.informaworld.com/smpp/search
• HSL internal reports and papers databases;
• HSL Ergonomics Section reports database, and;
• HSE/HSL ergonomics share point.
Table 3 Search terms applied in the searched HSL and HSE databases
Work sector

Workplace

Task performed

Manufacturing

Airport
(Baggage hall, airside, aircraft)

Retail

City areas
(Homes,
offices,
streets,
regions)
Construction site
(Building site, quarry, mine,
rail side)
Distribution centre
(Delivery /dispatch area)
Field, stables
Production areas
(Factory shop floor, fabrication
area)
Warehouse (Store, shop)

Repeated handling (Lifting, lowering,
carry, supporting, manoeuvring, team
handling)
Home delivery

Food processing

Transportation
Logistics
Waste collection/disposal

Construction
Health
Publishing
Agriculture
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Loading, unloading vessel
(Container, truck, rail car, aircraft hold,
taxi)
Pushing, pulling
Order picking
Sorting

The executive summary for each of the identified reports was analysed to identify common
themes in the recommendations.
7.2

EXCLUSIONS

Reports published before 2000 and those that indicated little/low levels of load transfers or that
the handling activity did not present a problem in the executive summary were excluded. The
scope for the work was deliberately restricted due mainly to the observation that most of the
pre-2000 work concerning ergonomics and manual handling led to publication of such guidance
as the Manual Handling Assessment Chart tool (HSE, 2003), HS(G)76-Health and Safety in
Retail and Wholesale Warehouses (HSE, 1992), and L23-Manual Handling Operations
Regulations, 1992 (as amended), which first came into force in 1993 (HSE, 2004a).
HSE (2003) “The Manual Handling Assessment Charts (MAC) tool” was developed to help the
user identify high-risk manual handling activities, particularly lifting, carrying and team
handling activities. Details on how it is used, training and background to the MAC can be found
at: www.hse.gov.uk/msd/mac/index.htm
HSE (2004a) L23 “Guidance on the Manual Handling Operations regulations, 1992 (as
amended)” outlines the main risk factors for musculoskeletal injury associated with manual
handling. It sets out a structured approach for identification and assessment of manual handling
risks (the ergonomics approach), in terms of four components: the task, the load, the
environment and the individual and enables easier identification of what needs to be done to
reduce the risks.
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8

THE WORK TASKS

Generally there were two categories of work tasks described in the reports: discrete operation
tasks and composite operation tasks. This section provides a summary of the operation tasks.
8.1

DISCRETE TASKS

Two types of discrete operations were identified:

•
•

Repeated handing operations, and;
Pushing and pulling operations.

8.1.1

Repeated handling

The studies concerning repeated handling operations generally investigated lifting, lowering,
carrying and manoeuvring tasks that occurred at a specific workstation or work area and
involved little or no travelling by the worker. Details of the typical repeated handling operations
are presented in Table 4.
Table 4 The discrete repeated handling operations
Task

Description

Reports

Palletising

Collecting items from such as a
conveyor or shelving rack, and
stacking them on a pallet
Collecting items from a pallet and
placing them on a conveyor, shelving
or workbench
Collecting bags from storage, carrying
and emptying into process
bowl/container close by
Lifting and carrying items from a
conveyor or workbench to a trolley or
similar device which is located close
by and vice versa
Collecting items from one worktable
(bin, chute or conveyor), carrying and
depositing them at another worktable
Two or more persons are involved
during handling of the items

Riley, 2002b; Marlow and Riley,
2003; Marlow and Milnes, 2003

Depalletising

Loading ingredients

Loading or unloading of
handling assist device

Transferring

Team handling

8.1.2

Milnes and Riley, 2002; Powell
et al., 2005
Okunribido and Yeomans, 2006;

Ferreira, 2004; Jones et al., 2006

Milnes and Birtles, 2003;
Ferreira, 2004; Stanley and
Ferreira, 2006
Monnington, 2000; Milnes and
Birtles, 2003; Riley, 2008

Pushing and pulling

In pushing and pulling operations force is exerted by workers for horizontal movement of items
and with little or no vertical support of the load weight. Two types of pushing and pulling
operations were generally described in the studies: Low resistance operations; and High
resistance operations. The details of the two types of operations are presented in Table 5.
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Table 5 The discrete pushing and pulling task operations
Task

Description

Reports

Low resistance operation

Starting, moving and manoeuvring
wheeled or suspended handling aid,
i.e., trolley, dolly, cart, roll cage

High resistance operation

Starting, moving and manoeuvring
large reel, sliding item on workbench
or other surface, dragging item along
the floor, manoeuvring load from one
position to another

Balderstone, 2001; Marlow and
Riley, 2003; Ferreira et al., 2004;
Jones, 2006; Norton and
Isherwood, 2006; Leah, 2008
Bunn, 2003; Stanley and
Ferreira, 2004; Okunribido,
2006; Jones and Birtles, 2006;
Okunribido et al., 2007; Jones,
2008

8.2

COMPOSITE TASKS

Four types of composite operations were identified:

•
•
•
•

Loading or unloading of vessels;
Order picking;
Sorting, and;
Home delivery.

8.2.1

Loading and unloading of vessels

The studies of loading and unloading of vessels were concerned with manual transfer of items
from a storage/despatch area to a transportation vessel and vice versa. The operation may
involve one or more of the repeated handling operations described in Section 8.1.1, carrying and
walking over considerable distances, working between two or more different areas and working
in confined spaced. The loading/unloading operation has generally been investigated in relation
to the following types of vessels:

•
•
•
•

Truck/lorry (Roebuck and Norton, 2002; Jones and Marlow, 2004; Okunribido et al., 2007);
Ambulance/taxi (Boocock and Birtles, 2003; Ferreira and Milnes, 2005; Ferreira and
Stanley, 2005; Jones et al., 2006);
Trailer/Freight container (Riley, 2000; Stanley, 2004; Jones, 2005; Okunribido et al., 2007);
Aircraft hold (Ferreira, 2003; Tapley and Riley, 2005; Riley et al., 2008).

8.2.2

Order picking

The studies of order picking were concerned with situations where workers collect items from
pallets or conveyors at various locations to complete specific customer orders or production
process requirements (Milnes, 2003; Marlow and Milnes, 2003; Okunribido, 2005; Stanley,
2006). Order picking often includes:
• One or more repeated handling operations (described in Section 8.1.1);
• Pushing and pulling, and;
• Operating the vessel (e.g., powered or ride-on pallet truck, processing tank).
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8.2.3

Sorting

Sorting occurs when different types of items in a batch are selected, separated according to a
predefined plan, and moved to a specific location or conveyor for further processing (Riley,
2000; Pinder and Milnes, 2002; Jones, 2005; Oxley et al., 2006). The goods may also be stacked
on the floor for some time before being moved. These operations often include:

•
•
•

One or more repeated handling operations (described in Section 8.1.1);
Pushing and pulling to slide items on the surface; and
Prolonged standing.

8.2.4

Home delivery

Like loading/unloading, the home delivery operation occurs when items are relocated from a
transportation vessel (often a van, truck or lorry) into domestic homes or commercial premises
and vice versa (Stanley, 2006; Okunribido, 2008; Smith and Riley, 2008). The operation may
involve:

•
•
•
•

One or more repeated handling operations (described in Section 8.1.1);
Carrying and walking over considerable distances and on steps;
Pushing and pulling within the vessel and within premises; and
Operation of the vessel.

Furthermore, with home delivery operations, the variable delivery environments may have the
greatest influence on the level of associated risk as they may obstruct handling as well as the use
of handling aids.
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9
9.1

THE RANGE OF PROJECTS

AN OVERVIEW

One hundred and thirty-six reports were found to meet the inclusion criteria. These covered the
topics of risk factors, risk assessment, control and prevention measures, worker training, and
guidance. However, after consultation with colleagues in the Ergonomics Section, 86 of the
reports were considered to be most relevant:

•
•

68 of these were for reactive support projects, and;
18 were for commissioned research studies.

Lists of the relevant reports are presented in the Appendix. They are grouped as Letter/summary
report, full reactive support report, and research report. The tables in the Appendix include
information about where the reports are located (shared/common database) as well as statements
about the objectives of each project.
Most of the reactive support projects had been commissioned with HSL’s Ergonomics Section
or HSE’s Human Factors and Ergonomics Specialist Group (Corporate Specialist Division 4).
Of the 18 research projects identified, 12 had been commissioned with HSE ergonomics
specialists; the other 6 had been commissioned with external ergonomics specialists.
DISTRIBUTION BY WORK SECTOR, WORKPLACE AND TASKS

9.2
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Number of Reports

Figure 1 presents the distribution of the reports according to work sector.

Work sector

Figure 1 Distribution of the reports according to work sector
Figure 2 shows the distribution according to workplace (where the handling operation occurs)
and Figure 3 the distribution according to the type of work task. Table 6 presents the key to the
workplaces in Figure 2 and type of work tasks in Figure 3.
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Table 6 The key to workplaces and work tasks in Figure 2 and Figure 3
Type of Workplace
A
C
CS
D
F
PA
V
W

Airport (baggage hall, airside tarmac, aircraft)
City areas (residential/office, streets/regions)
Construction site (building site, quarry, rail track side, etc)
Distribution centre (delivery /dispatch area)
Field/stables
Production areas (factory shop floor, fabrication area, etc)
Various (where two or more workplaces are considered)
Warehouse/Store/Shopping hall

Type of work task
HD
LV
RH
PP

OP
S

Home delivery
Loading or unload a vessel (freight container, truck, rail car, aircraft hold, taxi, etc)
Repeated handling (lift/lower, carry/support, manoeuvre, team handling)
Push or pulling
(1. A wheeled or suspended device, such as, hand trucks, trolleys, roll cages; 2. to roll, drag,
slide, manoeuvre)
Order picking
Sorting

Figures 1 to 3 show which aspects of manual handling and goods delivery have received the
most attention in terms of requests for reactive and planned projects and which areas have
received less attention.
It can be seen from Figure 1 that the majority of the reports concern work in the retail and
manufacturing sectors (17 and 16 reports respectively). There were 9 reports concerned with
work in the logistics (haulage and distribution) sector and 8 concerned with work in the health
and transportation sectors respectively. Furthermore, 7 of the reports concerned work in the
food-processing sector and fewer than 5 reports were found in respect of the waste collection,
construction, publishing and agriculture sectors.
In respect of workplace (Figure 2), the majority of reports concerned a factory/production area
(26), a distribution centre (21) or a warehouse (18). The reports concerning handling in airports,
on agricultural fields and stables, and construction sites were respectively fewer than 10 in
number.
As can be seen in Figure 3, the majority of the studies concerned repeated handling operations
(eighty-one) pushing and pulling operations (fifty-one), and loading or unloading of a vessel
(thirty-six). The reports concerning order picking, home delivery and sorting were each fewer
than 10 in number.
These results indicate that HSE use of ergonomics specialist resources has been focused on
repeated handling and distribution of goods at a single workplace rather than during peripatetic
work.
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MEASURES FOR CONTROLLING RISKS

A number of factors impact on the likelihood that a worker becomes injured from manual
handling operations. Major reviews (e.g. Mital et al., 1997) have established the risk factors for
musculoskeletal disorders (MSD), including from manual handling operations and they are also
described in HSE publications on manual handling and upper limb disorders (HSE, 2003; HSE,
2004a; b). The main physical risk factors can be summarised as follows:

•
•
•
•
•

Repetition;
Force / Lifting / forceful movement / Heavy physical work;
Posture / Awkward posture / Static work posture;
Vibration Whole body / hand-arm, and;
Duration.

HSE (2004b) is a free leaflet INDG 143 titled “Getting to Grips with Manual Handling” that
was first published in 1993. It sets out the duties of an employer with regard to identifying and
assessing manual handling risks against guideline risk filters. Measures for controlling risks of
manual handling operations are described in other published HSE documents (HSE, 2004c).
The reports found generally referred to these publications as the basis for identification of task
risk factors, assessment of the level of risk of injury and identification of control measures.
This next section provides a summary of the control measures that have been suggested in the
studies in accordance with the hierarchy of control established in the Regulations (HSE, 2004a),
i.e., avoid the operation, reduce the risk, and apply management controls.
10.1

AVOID (ELIMINATE/MECHANISE)

Avoidance means that jobs are done in a different way, to eliminate or minimise handling;
however, although this is the best solution to manual handling problems, total avoidance is often
not possible (HSE, 2004c). Practical measures that have been recommended in the studies for
the different tasks are outlined in sections 10.1.1 and 10.1.2.
10.1.1

Discrete operations

Repeated handling
1. Introduce equipment such as:
• Auto stacker or height adjusting pallet lifter;
• Turntable platform;
• Mechanical crane and/or hoist system;
• Beam or gantry mounted vacuum lifting system;
• Block and tackle pulley system for overhead support and lifting of loads.

2. Implement moveable workbenches whereby large or awkward work pieces may be
readily moved from one processing station to another with little need for lifting.
Alternatively a slide or suitable conveyor system may be installed.
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Pushing and pulling
1.
2.
3.
4.

Introduce such systems as overhead rails or conveyors to move the items;
Provide automated pushing tool to move items over the surface;
Eliminate need for exertion by having products supplied ready for processing;
Mechanise the task, e.g. use forklift truck with suitable attachment tool.

10.1.2

Composite operations

Unloading/loading a vessel
1. Use a dedicated vehicle fitted with specialized lifting equipment such as ramps and winch;
2. Implement suitable extendable and/or height adjustable conveyor system to move items out
or into vehicle, particularly when carry distances are considerable;
3. Implement truck mounted forklift to reduce need for manual lift/lower of items from
vehicle;
4. Implement well-maintained tail lifts with side and end ramps or stops and restraining straps
on vehicles.
Sorting
1. Provide automated handling aids to identify the different items and to pick and move them
to destination.
10.2

REDUCE THE RISKS

Reducing the risks in manual handling operations requires considering in turn, the task, the load,
the working environment and worker capability (HSE, 2004a). Other factors, such as the
particular nature and circumstances of the operation, may also need to be considered. Practical
measures that have been recommended in the studies are outlined in sections 10.2.1 and 10.2.2.
10.2.1

Discrete operations

Repeated handling
1. Provide larger working platform for increased workspace;
2. Implement handling assist devices or other suitable equipment such as trolleys and
conveyors to move items over considerable distances;
3. Consider alternate arrangement for output and collection of items;
4. Provide handles or handholds on dollies and other handling aids;
5. Reduce the weight of the items handled;
6. Set limits on the height to which items are stacked or from which they are retrieved;
7. Avoid working during inclement weather conditions;
8. Encourage two-person team handling, i.e. avoid one-person stacking or allow only for
limited durations;
9. Keep work area free of obstacles and flooring free of defects.
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Pushing and pulling
1. Improve the quality of flooring in areas where items and/or handling aids are pushed;
2. Modify items or trolleys to require lower force from workers and ease of manoeuvring;
3. Consider devices fitted with castors made from thermosetting plastics or high temperature
rubber wheels;
4. Use devices with suitably high quality bearings and large diameter wheels to cope with the
working conditions;
5. Avoid mobile devices fitted with cast iron wheels;
6. Implement power-assisted handling aids;
7. Ensure that fitted castor wheels are aligned in intended direction of movement before
starting off;
8. Ensure there is sufficient clearance around the handling aids when parked to enable ease of
start-ups;
9. Restrict the weight of loads (< 200kg) on trolleys or such handling aids, by specifying a
maximum fill height;
10. Handle the devices one at a time, pushing from behind with both hands on the
handle/device;
11. Restrict the distance over which pushing occurs – less than 30 m;
12. Provide effective restraining system for items carried on trolleys to prevent movement
during manoeuvring;
13. Restrict the weight of items that must be pushed across surfaces;
14. Restrict the height from which items are retrieved;
15. Encourage force exertion ahead of the body rather than laterally;
16. Implement worktables with rollers on the surface to reduce the push/pull force required;
17. Scrutinise purchase orders to ensure equipment is compatible.
10.2.2

Composite operations

Unloading/loading a vessel
1.
2.
3.
4.

Encourage working in teams of at least two-persons;
Involve as many workers as possible;
Modify/redesign items for ease of handling;
If possible modify/retrofit vehicle with suitable mechanical lifting system to move item
from floor up into vehicle;
5. Implement purpose built loading platform for ease of access into vehicle where no loading
bay exists;
6. Replace lift and carry tasks with pushing tasks (e.g., by fitting rollers or wheels on items or
implementing a suitable wheeled assist device;
7. Rather than lift and carry items from the vehicle stacks, arrange that they can be pulled out
and slid down onto a conveyor, trolley or other mobile assist device;
8. Use electric hoist or such device to lower items from vehicle floor level or below floor
level;
9. Provide handholds or other grasping aids on the items for ease of grasping;
10. Use suitable PPE;
11. Limit height to which items are stacked in vehicle;
12. Provide suitable lighting and/or temperature in the vessel with possibility of regulation;
13. Avoid working in inclement weather conditions especially where work area is not enclosed;
14. Provide good restraint systems for wheeled devices in the vessel;
15. Arrange for loading and unloading to be done on flat ground or at purpose-designed bays.
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Order picking
1. Redesign storage pallets and conveyors so that minimal bending or reaching is required
when items are collected;
2. Increase the workspace, particularly where overcrowding is likely or presents a problem;
3. Implement pallet height adjustable tables for pallets stacks high with items;
4. Implement a fixed height platform to maintain pallet at desirable height;
5. Introduce a small table or tipping device on which items for a production process can be
supported prior to tipping the contents;
6. Ensure the floor surface is kept clean and dry to reduce risk of slipping.
Sorting
1. Reduce the working width of table, bin or convey. This can be achieved by elevating one
opposite edge relative to the other or increasing the angle of inclination from the horizontal;
2. Modify conveyors to include sloping sections, which can allow different sized workers to
choose a suitable working height;
3. Redesign or rearrange workstations to exclude the need to reach forward or above head
height;
4. Provide clearance for workers feet at the base of the workstations to reduce need for
excessive forward reaching;
5. Redesign containers to allow handling with both hands, particularly when tipping items
6. Provide racks or stillages to store items temporarily;
7. Ensure that working heights are appropriate, i.e. just below standing elbow height for most
workers;
8. Provide handholds or other grasping aids on the items for ease of grasping;
9. Implement anti-fatigue mats to relieve fatigue in legs from prolonged standing;
10. Restrict the number and/or weight of items that are handled before sorting, e.g., where items
are collected in container, place a cover over the container.
Home delivery
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Arrange the pathways and surfaces so that the risks of slipping or falling will be reduced;
Eliminate the need to traverse steps by applying a suitable ramp;
Install suitable handling aids to move items from the vehicle;
Dismantle the items to decrease the weights handled at any time;
Provide the weight information on the items that are delivered;
Keep the work delivery route free of obstacles and the flooring free of defects;
Restrict the weight of loads (< 200kg) to be stack at high positions in the vehicle, or to be
moved;
8. Implement suitable handling aids to move items into premises.
10.3

MANAGEMENT CONTROLS

10.3.1

Discrete operations

Repeated handling
1. Implement systematic approach to planning of work and allocation of tasks;
2. Provide task-based training on manual handling risks and appropriate lifting techniques;
3. Monitor work practices, particularly frequency of working and implement job rotation;
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4. Where work is done in a hot environment, make sure to provide regular breaks (to allow
access to drinking water);
5. Rotate workers between production tasks that defer muscular effort requirement or physical
work load.
Pushing and pulling
1. Encourage team handling (at least two persons), particularly of large items that must be
rolled, slid or retrieved by pushing;
2. Keep the work area free of obstacles and the flooring free of defects;
3. Institute reporting system and regular maintenance program for wheels/castors on devices
that are pushed;
4. Institute reporting system and regular maintenance program for work surfaces/flooring
where items/objects are pushed;
5. Provide adequate and relevant training for staff.
10.3.2

Composite operations

Unloading/loading vessels
1.
2.
3.
4.

Ensure good communication between team members;
Provide information about load weight on items that are handled;
Train staff to identify high-risk handing operation situations;
Provide appropriate training including consideration of differences in vehicle design
features and operating procedures;
5. Apply strategic management to ensure that crew can obtain support quickly and
consistently;
6. Introduce formal rotation of staff between tasks that vary in physical demand;
7. Introduce active monitoring and management of reported problems;
8. Allow workers adequate time for the activity;
9. Allow workers frequent short breaks (about 5 minutes every hour of work) aside of
statutory breaks;
10. Where there are strict times for loading/unloading, schedule the activity when there are
adequate numbers of people to do the work;
11. Impose upper limit of 2 hours for duration of activity;
12. Provide instruction, training for all staff involved and supervision on techniques for safe
handling including refresher sessions – how to use equipment and how to select appropriate
techniques with the lowest risk for the conditions encountered;
13. Establish pre-delivery communications with suppliers;
14. Implement well planned procedures to ensure that workers are not in the hazard zone during
operation of tail lifts etc and which ensure that riding loaded tail lifts is not necessary.
Order picking
1. Assess and restrict the weight of loads handled by workers at any one time;
2. Introduce and formalise a job rotation system.
Sorting
1. Encourage team handling, particularly with the heavy items;
2. Introduce and formalise job rotation;
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3. Allow workers frequent short breaks (about 5 minutes every hour of work) aside of
statutory breaks.
Home delivery
1. Implement team working (at least two-persons) during deliveries;
2. Introduce a system for obtaining information about the delivery point to help plan
deliveries;
3. Provide training in how to prepare the delivery route;
4. Cancel delivery to premises that are associated with an unacceptable level of risk;
5. Review the work practices and monitor workers for signs of symptoms and problems.
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OUTSTANDING ISSUES

The studies indicated that HSE has focused considerable ergonomics specialist resource in the
area of manual handling and goods delivery. They also show that a wide range of useful
measures is available for controlling the risk factors for injury. If workplace practices are to be
improved, the choice of control measures should be relevant to the activity that is performed.
This requires:

•
•
11.1

A clear definition of the activity, i.e., in terms of discrete operations involved and
handling techniques applied, and;
Accurate assessment of the risk factors for injury including worker characteristics.
DEFINITION OF OPERATIONS

A key trend from the studies was that the work activities associated with goods delivery consist
of a series of discrete operations, which may each present different risks for injury. Another
finding was that the same guidance and assessment tools were generally applied in the risk
assessments reported. Furthermore, although the guidance requires individual characteristics to
be considered, this factor was rarely discussed in relation to the specific work situation.
Various activities were investigated for manual handling risks (section 8) ranging from discrete
repeated handling operations performed at specific locations to composite operations that
consist of two or more discrete operations and which may be performed across two or more
locations. In the majority of studies, risks were assessed for the discrete operations and by
subjective evaluation, including use of the MAC tool (HSE, 2003). Few studies were found that
assessed the risks in composite manual handling operations, such as home delivery and order
picking operations (see Figure 3). The studies generally reported on the discrete repeated
handling operations and found differences in associated risks for particular risk factors. Smith
and Riley (2008) identified a peculiar role of the delivery environment as a risk factor for injury
and called for further work to look at the home delivery operation more widely (national
perspective) and to identify and prioritise high-risk situations. The studies that considered
pushing and pulling largely investigated the risks during low resistance operations (use of
wheeled handing aids), only a few were concerned with high resistance pushing and pulling
operations (described in Section 8.1.2). The MAC tool provides a simple and effective way of
obtaining an initial assessment of manual handling operations, but it emphasises lifting and
carrying of loads in the hands, and does not give consideration to pushing and pulling tasks.
Findings from application of the tool in risk assessments may therefore not be conclusive.
Secondly, application of the MAC tool for assessing tasks where other parts of the body are
involved, such as the shoulder and back is likely to be very unreliable.
Therefore, uncertainties remain over the risks of home delivery and order picking, particularly
in respect of the impact of the physical environments encountered and the work techniques that
are applied, due to how tasks are assessed. The few assessment tools and guidance that are
applied simply encourage that jobs are approached in a certain way, i.e., focus on lifting
demands over other task demands. Proper description of handling activities can enable better
assessment of the risks and identification of control measures.
It would be worthwhile to consider further work to develop more rigorous assessment tools.
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11.2

SECTOR SPECIFIC GUIDANCE

Along with the MAC tool, L23, the Manual Handling Operations Regulations 1992 (HSE,
2004a) formed the basis of the risk assessments and identification of control measures.
Some of the studies reviewed suggested that the provisions of the MAC tool and L23 guidance
might be limited in respect of some handling operations. Okunribido (2008) for example, found
that aspects of carcass delivery to retail butchers premises (home delivery activity) were
inconsistent with the provisions of L23, and concluded that the guidance was inadequate for
evaluating the risks during such activities. First, the guidance is based on the premise that tasks
involve support of the load with the hands and the placement in front of the body and that the
weight and size of the load can readily be modified. Carcasses tend to be carried on the
shoulders instead of in the hands. Secondly, the guidance seeks to protect the majority of the
general working population and therefore tends to emphasis the needs of weak/female workers,
whereas workers involved in carcass delivery work are often self-selected, strong, physically fit
males who engage in sporting activities during their leisure time. Thirdly, there is no clear
guidance concerning loads handled on the shoulder or that are moved with the back. The,
suitability of the L23 guidance for inspecting freight container loading or unloading
(handballing) operations was also found to be limited in that it emphasises complete elimination
of risks instead of reasonably practicable risk reduction, and does not include quantitative filter
figures for identifying ‘unsafe’ practices (Okunribido et al., 2007). Peculiarities associated with
handballing activities means that the activities are difficult to completely automate and so would
always require some manual handling.
During the assessment of white goods home delivery, Smith and Riley (2008) identified that the
MAC tool does not take into account complex team carrying and lifting operations and that
there was little risk assessment information available elsewhere. The MAC tool also does not
take pushing and pulling operations into account. Furthermore, Tapley (2005) examined the risk
factors for MSD during baggage handling operations at airports, against the provisions of the
MAC tool and called for an industry-focused forum to review and develop alternative
assessment methods and work practices.
These observations indicate that there are limitations in the L23 guidance, for assessment of
complex and composite handling operations. They suggest the need for sector specific guidance
that addresses the specific manual handling risks and some of the studies were conducted with
this aim (for example, Tapley, 2005; Stanley, 2006; Okunribido, 2007; 2008).
It would be worthwhile therefore, to consider further work to develop sector-specific guidance,
or information, particularly for those sectors and operations where there has so far been least
ergonomics specialist attention (section 9). Further work is also required to investigate the
cross-sector applicability of different control measures that have been proposed.
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PART B CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

One hundred and thirty-six reports were identified of which 87 reports were considered most
relevant to workplace transport. These covered the subjects of risk factors, risk assessment,
control and prevention measures, guidance and worker training. Most of the reports were for
reactive support projects on manual handling tasks that had been commissioned with HSL’s
Ergonomics Section or HSE’s Human Factors and Ergonomics Specialist Group (CSD 4).
These reports indicate that HSE’s use of ergonomics specialist resources has been focused on
repeated handling operations, which occur at a single workplace rather than during peripatetic
work. Peripatetic work, however, falls under the jurisdiction of both HSE and Local Authority
Environmental Health Officers (EHOs). However, until quite recently Local Authority EHOs
did not have access to specialist ergonomics support.
Based on the recommendations in the reports, and in accordance with the hierarchy of control
suggested in Regulations, it was possible to summarise the control measures for different task
operations.
Two outstanding issues were identified from the studies, which related to the definitions of task
activities and the use of guidance.
It would be worthwhile to consider further work:

•
•

To develop sector specific guidance, and;
Investigate different control measures that could be applied across sectors.
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APPENDIX – THE REPORTS IDENTIFIED FOR
INCLUSION IN THE PART B REVIEW

The letter/summary reports, full reactive support reports and reports for commissioned research
projects are listed in tables A1 to A3. The tables include information about where the reports are
located (shared/common database) as well as statements about the objectives of each
project/study.
It should be noted that some reports included in the tables that follow only have job numbers as
identifiers. These are letter reports for which at the time, it was not required that they were
allocated specific report numbers. It should also be mentioned that some reports have no
identifiers (either job or report numbers). This is because they were produced by HSE, rather
than HSL ergonomists and the reports are only traceable by their author and date.
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Table A 1 List of the relevant reactive support projects commissioned by HSE – Letter/summary reports
S/No.

Report ID

Location

Authors

Year

Title

Objectives

Work tasks/objects handled

1

ERG/08/07

HSL-Ergonomics
Reports Library

Jones, A

2008

Assessment of two load
restraint methods at UPM
Kymmene

Pushing to activate ratchet /
Restraining straps for securing
loads on lorries

2

ERG/08/06

“

Smith, M and
Riley, D

“

3

JS2004987

“

Oxley, L

2006

Assessment
of
manual
handling activities during
home delivery of white goods
at Chester Home Delivery
Platform
Manual handling risks at
Blackheath
Products,
Halesowen

To assess load restraint
fastening task
To identify measures for risk
reduction
To review training and manual
handling practices
To assess risks for injury to
delivery drivers

Repeated handling,
picking / Various
surfaces at warehouse

4

JS2004754

“

Stanley, L

“

Assessment
of
manual
handling activities at Morgan
Retail UK, Ltd

5

JS2004685

“

Leah, C
Birtles, M

and

“

Manual handling risks in
furniture handling at DFS
Taunton

Assess the risks from handling
of work surfaces
Provide methods for risk
control
Appraise
the
risk
for
musculoskeletal disorders
Make recommendations for
reduction of the risk
Appraise
the
risks
for
musculoskeletal disorders

6

JS2003927

“

Jones, A
Birtles, M

and

2004

7

JS2003893

“

Stanley, L

Appraisal of manual handling
risks in the distribution
and collection of portable
toilets
Assessment of drum handling
at GB Lubricants and Fuels

8

JS2003888

“

Jones, A
Marlow, P

“

and

“

Hanson Myrefield Garages
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Assess the manual handling
risks in the distribution
activity
Assess the manual handling
risks when unloading from
pallets and stacking into
freight container
Appraise MSD risks in the
erection of concrete garages

Repeated handling, load and
unload trailer / Delivery of
white goods at domestic
premises
order
work

Repeated handling, load and
unload trailer / Boxes of
accessories in warehouse
Repeated handling, load and
unload truck, pushing and
pulling / Furniture units, sofas
during and after production
Unload and load truck,
repeated handling, pushing
and pulling / portable toilets
at commercial premises
Repeated handling, load and
unload trailer container /
Filled 25 L drums at
warehouse
Repeated handling, unload
truck, pushing and pulling /
Building parts at work site

Table A1 List of the relevant reactive support projects commissioned by HSE – Letter/summary reports (continued)
S/No.

Report ID

Location

Authors

Year

Title

Objectives

Work tasks/objects handled

9

JS2003876

HSL-Ergonomics
Reports Library

Stanley, L and
Ferreira, J

“

Assessment of bale and
mattress handling at Take Ltd

Appraisal of risks for
musculoskeletal disorders

10

JS2003706

“

Ferreira, J

“

Assessment
of
manual
handling
operations
in
Stansted Airport baggage hall

Appraisal of risks for
musculoskeletal disorders

11

JS2003368

“

Marlow, P and
Birtles, M

2003

Appraise the risks of MSD
in the production tasks

12

JS2003327

“

Bunn, J

“

13

JS2003215

“

Marlow, P and
Riley, D

“

Ergonomics evaluation of
MSD issues at European
Friction
Industries
Ltd,
Bristol
MSD risks in reel room
activities
at
Newsquest
(Sussex) Ltd
MSD risks at Grampian
Country Pork, Malton

Repeated handling, pushing and
pulling / Bales and mattresses
during and after production
Repeated handling, load and
unload aircraft hold, pushing and
pulling / Passenger baggage at
airport
Repeated handling, pushing and
pulling / Trolleys in factory
during production

14

JS2003214

“

Marlow, P and
Riley, D

2002

15

JS2003098

“

Milnes, E

2003

Appraisal of risks for MSD
in flat pack furniture
production, packing and
dispatch
Assess
the
associated
ergonomics issues
Assess the manual handling
risks

16

JS2003044

“

Birtles, M and
Monnington, S

2004

17

JS2002960

“

Riley, D

2002a

Appraisal of the risks of
musculoskeletal / manual
handling injury at Browns
2000
Assessment
of
the
ergonomics issues involved in
second level or ‘step-up’
order picking using the
Lansing N20 picking truck
Assessment
of
manual
handling
and
manual
manipulation tasks at Polestar
Print and Copy
Manual handling operations
at Wessex Foods Ltd
38

Appraise the risks of MSD
in handling tasks

Pushing and pulling / Large reels
of paper in factory

Appraisal of risks for MSD
in handling tasks

Repeated handling, pushing and
pulling / Boxes and wheeled
devices during production
Repeated handling, load and
unload truck / Flat pack furniture
during production and at
customer premises
Repeated
handling,
order
picking / Boxes of products at
warehouse

Examine ergonomics issues
surrounding the work tasks

Repeated handling, pushing and
pulling / Bundles and hand
trucks at factory

Assess the risks from
manual handling operations

Repeated handling, pushing and
pulling / Boxes in factory

Table A1 List of the relevant reactive support projects commissioned by HSE – Letter/summary reports (continued)
S/No.

Report ID

Location

Authors

Year

Title

Objectives

18

JS2002959

HSL-Ergonomics
Reports Library

Riley, D

2002b

Assess
the risks
musculoskeletal injury

19

JS2002864

“

Riley, D

2002c

Assessment
of
manual
handling risks involved in the
palletizing of turf during
cutting operations…
Manual handling operations
in caravan fabrication at
Willerby Holiday Homes

20

JS2002844

“

Milnes, E and
Riley, D

2002

Manual handling of goods at
COMET Stores

21

JS2002068

“

Riley, D

2000

HSE/HSL
Ergonomics
Home website *

Milnes, E.

2007

Assessment of the manual
operations
at
handling
Securicor Omega Express
Ergonomics assessment of
order picking and pallet
topping
at
Tesco’s
Centre,
Distribution
Peterborough
Manual handling of aircraft
sets
during
seating
maintenance work at BAMC,
Cardiff
Manual handling in the hand
won stone quarry industry

22

Work tasks/objects handled
for

Repeated handling / Rolled turf
from farmland

Identify problematic manual
handling operations
Provide recommendations
for risk reduction
Provide information/advice
for low risk activity

Repeated handling, load trailer /
Units of furniture at production
site

Assess the risks from
manual handling operations
Appraise the risks for
musculoskeletal injury
Provide recommendations
for risk control

Examine key risks in
fitting/removing the seats
Describe approaches to
reduce the risks
Examine the key risks for
24
“
Monnington, S.
2005a
injury
Provide suggestions for risk
reduction
25
“
Monnington S
2005b
Manual handling risks and Examine
key
risks
controls
at
Concrete associated with work done
Fabrications Ltd
Measures for risk reduction
* http://hseportal/sites/ErgonomicsPooling/Shared%20Documents/Forms/Allitems.asp or contact FOD CHSD Ergonomics Section

23

“

Monnington, S.

2004
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Repeated handling, load and
unload truck, pushing and
pulling, home delivery / White
goods at domestic premises
Repeated handling, load trailer
container / Boxes, parcels, reels,
etc at distribution centre
Repeated handling, pushing and
pulling, order picking / Boxes,
crates, bags at distribution centre

Repeated handling / Aircraft
seats in maintenance hanger

Repeated handling / Pieces of
stone, rock, slate in quarry

Repeated handling / Concrete
paving slabs and wall sections
during production

Table A1 List of the relevant reactive support projects commissioned by HSE – Letter/summary reports (continued)
S/No.

Report ID

Location

Authors

Year

Title

Objectives

Work tasks/objects handled

26

HSE/HSL
Ergonomics Home
website *

Monnington, S.

2006a

“

Monnington, S.

2006b

Describe the range of risks
for injury
Provide suggestions for risk
control
Examine company action
taken in relation to manual
handling risks.

Repeated handling, pushing and
pulling / Signal cables at track
side areas

27

28

“

Quarrie, C.

2008a

29

“

Quarrie, C.

2008b

Manual handling risks and
controls during signal cable
installation work at the
railway trackside
Manual handling risks and
controls during concrete
fabrication work at Aggregate
Industries
Musculoskeletal
disorder
risks
from
roll
cage
operations
at
Leighton
Hospital, Crewe
Musculoskeletal
disorder
risks at Sunlight Service
group Ltd

30

“

Quarrie C

2008c

Manual handling risks in
baggage handling

31

“

Quarrie, C. and
Dodd-Hughes,
K.

2007

MSD risks at Pak Mecca

Repeated handling, load and
unload truck, pushing and
pulling / roll cages, bundles in
laundry and dispatch areas
Repeated handling, load and
unload truck, pushing and
pulling / roll cages, bundles in
laundry and dispatch areas
Repeated handling, load and
unload hold, pushing and pulling
/ Passenger baggage, trolleys,
dollies at airport
Repeated handling, pushing and
pulling / furniture units, wheeled
storage racks in production areas

32

“

Quarrie, C. and
Tootle, K.

2006

Manual handling at Argos
Direct, Manchester

Review and assess risks in
the tasks
Provide information and
guidance for risk control
Review risks in roll cage
pushing
Provide information and
guidance for risk control
Assess the risks in loading
baggage
Provide information on
reasonable risk controls
Assess the risks loading
furniture
Provide information on
reasonable risk controls
Summarise the key risks
associated with pushing and
pulling of rail cages
Provide recommendations
for risk reduction

40

Repeated handling / concrete
building sections and cast
moulds in production areas

Repeated handling, pushing and
pulling, order picking / Boxes,
crates, roll cages in retail store
warehouse

Table A1 List of the relevant reactive support projects commissioned by HSE – Letter/summary reports (continued)
S/No.

Report ID

Location

Authors

Year

Title

Objectives

Work tasks/objects handled

33

HSE/HSL
Ergonomics Home
website *

Riley, D.

2006

Baggage and freight related
manual handling operations.

Describe
the
baggage
handling task generally
Comment on effectiveness
of adapted tool

Repeated handling,
pushing and pulling
baggage, dollies,
airport
Repeated handling,
pushing and pulling
baggage, dollies,
airport

34

“

Tapley, S.

2005

35

www.hse.gov.uk/ai
rtransport/baggage/
pdf

Tapley, S. and
Riley, D

2005

36

HSE/HSL
Ergonomics Home
website *

Tootle, K.

2006

Comparison of risk of
musculoskeletal
injury:
Mobile belt conveyor system
versus
Menzies
adapted
baggage cart system
Baggage handling in narrowbodied aircraft: Identification
and
assessment
of
musculoskeletal injury risk
factors
Manual handling risks during
order
picking
at
Lidl
Distribution Centre, Runcorn

Re-examine
the
musculoskeletal risk factors
and potential risk reduction
measures

Repeated handling, load hold,
pushing and pulling / Passenger
baggage, dollies, trailers at
airport

Appraise potential risks for
MSD
Provide recommendations
for risk reduction
37
“
Tootle, K. and 2005
MSD
risks
in
Pallet Appraise potential risks for
Quarrie, C.
converting
MSD
Provide recommendations
for risk reduction
* http://hseportal/sites/ErgonomicsPooling/Shared%20Documents/Forms/Allitems.asp or contact FOD CHSD Ergonomics Section

Repeated handling, pushing and
pulling, order picking / Boxes,
crates, bags, hand trucks, roll
cages at distribution centre
Repeated handling / Boxes of
product at distribution centre

41

load hold,
/ Passenger
trailers at
load hold,
/ Passenger
trailers at

Table A2 List of the relevant reactive support projects commissioned by HSE – Full HSL
S/No.

Report ID

Location

Authors

Year

Title

Objectives

Work tasks/objects handled

38

ERG/08/21

HSL-Ergonomics
Reports Library

Riley, D

2008

Assess MSD related risks
with large 22 man team

39

ERG/08/20

“

Leah, C

“

Manual lifting in large teams
at country homes (Anglia)
Ltd
Musculoskeletal
disorder
risks at Devonshire Pine Ltd
(Furniture manufacture)

40

ERG/08/16

“

Okunribido, O

“

An ergonomics assessment of
delivery of animal carcasses
to retail butchers premises

Repeated handling / Large
timber board, plywood at
production area
Repeated handling, load and
unload lorry, pushing and
pulling, home delivery /
Furniture, hand trucks
Repeated handling, load and
unload vehicle, pushing and
pulling, home delivery / Animal
carcasses at domestic premises

41

ERG/08/15

“

Riley, D; Oxley,
L; Tapley, S

“

Musculoskeletal
ill-health
risks for airport baggage
handlers: Report on a
stakeholder project at EMA

42

ERG/07/31

“

Okunribido, O

“

Development of guidance for
application during inspection
of manual unloading / loading
of freight containers

43

ERG/07/30

“

Okunribido, O;
Stanley, L et al.

“

An ergonomics investigation
of manual unloading/loading
of freight containers

42

Appraise risks for injury to
workers
Propose recommendations
for risk reduction
Identify common handling
techniques applied
Evaluate the risks from
different perspectives
Identify key hazards and
useful controls
Collect data on baggage
weights/frequency
Assess risk in current
handling methods
Evaluate new extending belt
technologies
Provide key risk assessment
questions
Assist to identify/select
useful handling aids
Increase
awareness
of
available solutions
Obtain
first
hand
information about tasks
Assess risks of injury to
workers

Repeated handling, load hold /
Passenger baggage at airport

Repeated
handling,
unload
container, pushing and pulling /
Boxes, reels, furniture, white
goods, etc at various sites

Repeated
handling,
unload
container, pushing and pulling /
Boxes, reels, furniture, white
goods, etc at various sites

Table A2 List of the relevant reactive support projects commissioned by HSE – Full HSL (continued)
S/No.

Report ID

Location

Authors

Year

Title

Objectives

Work tasks/objects handled

44

ERG/07/28

HSL-Ergonomics
Reports Library

Riley, D

“

ERG/07/23

“

Oxley, L

“

Present information on
methods of loading narrow
body aircraft for risk
reduction
Identifying knowledge gaps
To assess MSD risks to
collectors

Repeated handling, load hold,
pushing and pulling / Passenger
baggage, dollies at airport

45

Pushing and pulling / Wheeled
bins in city areas and streets

46

ERG/06/28

HSL Reports &
Papers Library

Okunribido, O
and Yeomans, L

2006

47

ERG/06/27

“

Okunribido, O

“

Provide expert assessment
of MSD and ULD risks
associated with different
work tasks
Provide an appraisal of the
risks for MSD

Repeated handling, pushing and
pulling / Bags, blocks of lard,
trolleys,
hand
trucks
in
production areas
Pushing and pulling / Trolleys
hand trucks in production areas

48

ERG/06/12

“

Stanley, L

“

49

ERG/06/08

“

Jones,
A;
Stanley, L et al.

“

50

ERG/06/03

“

Okunribido, O

“

51

ME/06/08

“

Norton, G
Isherwood, R

“

Literature review update:
Reducing the risks associated
with the manual handling of
air passenger baggage, narrow
bodied aircraft
Assessment of MSD risks
when pushing and pulling
wheeled refuse collection bins
Ergonomics assessment of
MSD
and
ULD
risks
associated with manufacture
of food products
Ergonomics evaluation of ...
and handling of trolleys
during manufacture of pottery
Typical manual handling
activities performed in retail
carpet stores: The risks and
how to reduce them
An appraisal of the manual
handling of coffins during
funerals
with
recommendations
Manual handling of heavy
barrels in a factory – An
ergonomics assessment
Avery
Dennison
Milton
Keynes Pedestrian Pallet
truck and paper roll

Identify specific risks in
task (unloading)
To offer recommendation
for risk reduction
Assess the associated risks
for injury
Make recommendations for
risk reduction
Evaluate the risks for injury
and advice on appropriate
controls
Investigate circumstances
whereby a paper roll moved
off a pallet during transfer
by a hand truck

Repeated handling, load and
unload truck, pushing and
pulling / carpet, underlay rolls,
buggy, trolley in store areas
Repeated handling, load and
unload hearse, pushing and
pulling / coffins, trolleys at
funeral home, cemetery, etc
Repeated handling, pushing and
pulling / Filled large barrels in
production and warehouse areas
Pushing and pulling / hand truck
in production areas

43

Table A2 List of the relevant reactive support projects commissioned by HSE – Full HSL (continued)
S/No.

Report ID

Location

Authors

Year

Title

Objectives

Work tasks/objects handled

52

SOFS/06/05

HSL Reports &
Papers Library

Marlow, P

“

Moving
goods
safely
initiative Phase 1 valuation

Not specified

53

ERG/05/37

“

Jones, A

2005

An appraisal of the manual
handling and musculoskeletal
risks at UPS Ltd.

54

ERG/05/33

“

Okunribido, O

“

Manual handling during order
picking in distribution centre

Identify
effective
intervention strategies
Inform wider roll-out of the
approaches in UK
Assess risks for injury from
tasks performed,
Provide recommendations
for risk reduction
Identify specific risk factors
and
critique
company
training programme

55

HE/05/02

“

Jones,
A;
Codling, A et al.

“

Occupational health
studies in construction

56

ERG/04/10

“

Riley, D

2004

Manual handling in the rail
sector in South Wales

57

ERG/03/21

“

Marlow, P and
Milnes, E

2003

Ergonomics evaluation of
MSD issues at Nicholas &
Harris Salisbury

58
59

ERG/03/18
ERG/03/24

“

Boocock M and
Birtles, M

“
“

60

ERG/03/16

“

Ferreira, J

“

Ergonomics evaluation of
manual handling operations
of UK ambulance staff, with
particular emphasis on …use
of carry chairs
Assessment
of
manual
handling risks with baggage
handling at Edinburgh Airport
44

case

Broaden the rage of case
study
materials
that
illustrate the benefits of
managing risks to workers
health
Identify major causes of
injury
Present
effective
and
practical control measures
Assess the risks presented
by a range of tasks
(load/move
laden
trolleys/wheeled racks)
Examine behaviour of crews
when moving patients
Determine
the
risks
associated with transfers of
seated patient
Investigate risks in the
baggage handling task

Repeated handling, load trailer
container, sorting / Mail boxes,
parcels, bags in warehouse,
distribution centre
Repeated
handling,
order
picking / Boxes, bags, crates of
product
at
warehouse,
distribution centre
Pushing and pulling / Hand
trucks, trolleys on construction
site

Repeated handling, pushing and
pulling / Rail lines, trolleys,
sleepers at trackside, depot
areas, station platform
Repeated handling, pushing and
pulling, order picking / Sacks,
bags, boxes, hand trucks, trolleys
in production, storage areas
Repeated handling, pushing and
pulling load ambulance /
Patients, carry chairs in city
areas and patients homes
Repeated handling, load hold,
pushing and pulling / Passenger
baggage, dollies at airport

Table A2 List of the relevant reactive support projects commissioned by HSE – Full HSL (continued)
S/No.

Report ID

Location

Authors

Year

Title

61

ERG/03/12

HSL Reports and
Papers Library

Milnes, E

“

Manual
handling
Meadowstone Ltd

62

ERG/03/10

“

Milnes, E and
Birtles, M

“

63

ERG/03/08

“

Boocock, MG

“

Assessment
of
musculoskeletal
risks
at
Quality Furniture Company,
Grantham
Detailed analysis of push-pull
accidents recorded on HSE’s
RIDDOR accident database

64

ERG/02/13

“

Riley, D

2002

65

ERG/02/01

“

Boocock, M

“

66

ERG/01/03

“

Monnington, S

2001

67

ERG/00/09

“

Monnington, S

2000

68

EWP/00/03

“

Boockock, MG

“

at

An ergonomics appraisal of
the risks associated with
manual handling in loose
loading and unloading in
parcel distribution
An Evaluation of Manual
Handling Operations and
Training: Scottish Ambulance
Service
Ergonomics Assessment of a
Modified HEK GTP 1500
Lifting platform
Manual Handling in Teams
During
Roof
Truss
Fabrication
An Ergonomic Assessment of
the
Mercedes
Vito
Ambulance
45

Objectives

Work tasks/objects handled

To assess the risks of
manual handling injuries
To
provide
recommendations for risk
reduction
Assess the ergonomics risks
in various tasks

Repeated handling, pushing and
pulling / Wooden moulds,
trolleys, cast concrete products
in production areas

Establish the extent and
aetiology of accidents in
operations
involving
pushing and pulling o loads
Appraise the risks of injury
for the manual tasks
performed

Review nature of and
reasons for complaints
Assess
the
handling
equipment and practices
Examine ergonomics issues
in the platform design and
operation, manual operation
Assess risks associated with
team handling
Discuss potential means of
reducing the risks
Ergonomics assessment of
ambulance vehicle

Repeated handling, pushing and
pulling / Furniture items,
trolleys, wheeled racks during
production and assembly
Pushing and pulling / Various
objects and work environments

Repeated handling, load and
unload trailer container, pushing
and pulling / Parcels, boxes,
rolls, bales, conveyors at
distribution centre
Repeated
handling,
load
ambulance, pushing and pulling /
Patients, carry chair, others in
city areas, patients homes
Repeated handling / Platform
loading ramp at construction site
Repeated handling / Roof truss
beams, assemblies at fabrication
plant
Load ambulance / Carry chairs in
city areas and patient homes

Table A3 List of the relevant research studies commissioned by HSE – Research reports
S/No.

Report ID

Location

Authors

Year

Title

Objectives

Work tasks/objects handled

69

CRR362/2001

HSE Intranet +

Balderstone, RJ

2001

Study safety related aspects
of coast control

70

CRR358/2001

“

IMC Technical
Services Ltd

“

Investigation into the safety
related aspects of coast
control on pedestrian operated
industrial trucks
Improving the safety of
workers in the vicinity of
mobile plants

Repeated handling, unload truck,
pushing and pulling / Boxes,
crates, bags, hand trucks at
warehouse
Repeated handling / Various
objects at mines, warehouse

71

CRR351/2001

“

Currie, N and
Wilson, W

“

Employers’ and employees’
responses to HSE’s Guidance
on
Manual
Handling
Operations
Regulations
(MHOR)

72

HSL/2007/39

HSE Intranet *

Loo-Morrey, M

2007

Analysis of RIDDOR DATA
2000 to 2005 – Falls from
vehicles

73

HSL/2007/19

“

Hunter, L

“

Typical manual handling
activities performed in retail
carpet stores: The risks and
how to reduce them

74

HSL/2006/87

“

Stanley, L

2006

Furniture
guidance:
delivery

75

HSL/2006/53

“

Riley, D

“

Manual handling in the rail
sector in South Wales

distribution
Warehouse to

+ http://www.hse.gov.uk/research/crr/index.htm ; * http://www.hse.gov.uk/research/hsl/index.htm
46

Investigate
possible
approaches and technologies
to improve the safety of
pedestrians
Ascertain the level of
knowledge and application
of
MHOR
1992
by
employers and employees of
small and medium sized
businesses (SMEs)
Identify
trends
and
commonalities in the data
Provide recommendations to
reduce incidents
To
draw
together
information from various
sources
Identify risk factors and
risks for injury
Provide inspectors with
information on risks and
handling aids that may be
applied for risk reduction
Identify major causes of
manual handling injuries
Present
effective
and
practical control measures

Not specified

Repeated handling, pushing and
pulling, load and unload truck /
Various unit objects, hand trucks
in and around vehicles
Repeated handling, unload and
load truck / carpets, rolls of
underlay in retail store

Repeated handling, load and
unload truck, home delivery /
Furniture
in
warehouse,
domestic premises
Repeated handling / Various
items at track side, platform,
depot, warehouse

Table A3 List of the relevant research studies commissioned by HSE – Research reports (continued)
S/No.

Report ID

Location

Authors

Year

Title

Objectives

Work tasks/objects handled

76

HSL/2006/25

HSE Intranet *

Oxley, L Pinder,
ADJ et al.

“

Manual handling in kerbside
collection and sorting of
recyclables

77

HSL/2002/21

“

Pinder, ADJ and
Milnes, E

2002

Manual handling in refuse
collection

Repeated handling, pushing and
pulling / recycle box, wheeled
bins, bags in city streets and
areas
Repeated handling, pushing and
pulling / recycle box, wheeled
bins, bags in city streets and
areas

78

RR609

HSE Intranet #

Turner,
S;
Hopkinson, J et
al.

2008

Collecting, transfer, treatment
and processing household
waste and recyclables

79

RR500

“

Randle, I and
Smith, C

2006

80

RR337

“

Powell,
S;
Davis, A et al.

2005

Manual handling incidents
database: A compilation and
analysis of offshore industry
reports
The effects of thermal
environments on the risks
associated
with
manual
handling

Identify risk factors for
MSD
Provide recommendations
for risk reduction
Review the related scientific
literature
Identify risk factors for
musculoskeletal disorders
Provide recommendations
for risk reduction
An approach to assess and
compare different systems
Guidance for selecting
processing systems
To explore root causes of
incidents offshore

Repeated handling / Boxes in
controlled
temperature
environments

81

RR314

“

Ferreira, J and
Stanley, L

“

Conduct a literature review
Examine responses to nonneutral environments
Determine risk factors in
handling tasks
Determine loads operators
are exposed to
Investigate impact of chair
design
and
workplace
factors on safety of handling
procedures

Evaluation
of
manual
handling tasks involving the
use of carry chairs by UK
ambulance personnel

* http://www.hse.gov.uk/research/hsl/index.htm; # http://www.hse.gov.uk/research/rrhtm/index.htm
47

Not specified

Not specified

Repeated handling, pushing and
pulling, load ambulance / Carry
chair in experimental setting

Table A3 List of the relevant research studies commissioned by HSE – Research reports (continued)
S/No.

Report ID

Location

Authors

Year

Title

Objectives

Work tasks/objects handled

82

RR269

HSE Intranet #

Pettit, RFR

2004

Defining the extent and
source of manual handling
problems in agriculture and
horticultural enterprises

Various tasks / Various items

83

RR228

“

Ferreira,
JJ;
Boocock, M et
al.

“

Review of the risks associated
with pushing and pulling
heavy loads

84

RR099

“

Statham, JR

2003

The use o f castors on racks
in the food processing
industry

85

RR093

“

Ferguson, E
Biddy, PA et al.

2003

Effective design of work risk
communications

86

RR009

“

Roebuck, B and
Norton, G

2002

Safety of roll containers

Identify typical problems
occurring today
Examine steps taken to
reduce risk of injury
Examine what more could
be done
Identify the risks associated
with pushing and pulling
heavy loads for practical
guidance.
Investigate the extent of
castor
damage
in
workplaces
Carry out an internet search
for range of products
Provide recommendations
for control of damages
Identify
factors
that
influence effective design of
risk communication leaflets.
Identify causes of roll
container accidents
Provide advice for improved
stability

# http://www.hse.gov.uk/research/rrhtm/index.htm

48

Repeated handling, pushing and
pulling / Trolleys, hand trucks,
roll cages in production areas
Pushing and pulling / Roll cages,
hand trucks, carts in production
areas

Not specified

Pushing and pulling / roll cages
in various areas
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